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Wih: Do you know the real, number-one reason for pfitting wax on 

iyour floors, furnibure and woodwork° It's for protection, 

to guard these surfaces. against wear and dirt, make them 

last longer, save on cosbly refiniahing. The rich, mellow 

baauty that JOHNSON'S WAX gives is really an extra S 

dividend. 'S0 are the meny hours of work that you save 

when your things are wax-protected. The next\time ybu 

yapply a coat of JOHNSON'S WAX to your floors, or table top, 

or 1eather goods, remember that you are only doing what 

Nature has always done, Did you know that when you rub 

& red apple and it shlnes, you have merely buffed up 

a waxed surface? That‘s true, and man thrcughout the agesk 

in protecting his things with wax has merely imitated 

Nature. Tcday genuine JOHNSON'S . WAX, pasbte or liquid, 

has a speci&l role to play in halping you to take bettar 

care of your things -- meking them last longer, protectingk 
. o 5 

'fihqir beauty. 

(SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH) (APFLAUSE) 



FIBs 

MOLi¢ 

FIBs 

MOL: 

FIBs 

 oHR SQUIRE OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA IS A MAN OF INSTANT 

APPLAUSE ¢ 

e 

DECISIONS. HE DECIDES TMPORTANT QUESTIONS IN A FLASH 

(SKAP OF FINGERS) JUST LIKE THAT! OF COURSE HE MAY NOT DO 

. ANYTHING ABOUT 1T RIGHT AWAY, BUT HE DECIDES QUIGICLY» FOR 

TNSTANCE, A PROBLEM HAS‘ J'UST COME 'UP.. . .BUT MAYER ’YOU'D 

‘BETTER HEAR ABOUT IT FROM == 

= FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLYI 

~ B0 I says to m’self, I seys, dook, McGee, I says, the 

country has got plenty of fuel oil a.nd coal, I says, but 

‘ they got a problem of DISTRIBUTION.-...I 5878, « TRANSPORTATTON. 

Well, T asks myself, what can T do about 1it, personally?® 

And that mede me sore...DON'T BE SO S'I‘UPI'.D, I says to 

mysalf < : - 

One of these days you'll ge'h 80 made at ym?rself, you won't 

speak to you for days. ' 

I almost did this time......WELLLL, I says, lookin! myaelf 

right in the eyse, which was kinda hard to do beoause there!s 

a wobbly place in that hall mirror. YOU GOTTA CONVERT OUR 

FURNAGE BACK TQ A COAL BURNER, I sfiys. , EEGAUSE GOAL IS 

GONNA BE EASIER TO GET IN THIS LOGALI‘}.’Y THAN FUEL OILl So 

thatls what T'M going to do. Where's my pipe wrench? ' 

You didnft have a pipe wrench, You borrowed it from Mr. ‘ 

Toops and T gavé it baeck to him. You never smoke & pipa‘ : 

_ anyway. . ; ‘ 

' Oh. I see, I don't sméke a pipé 50 you glve away my pipo 

w:‘enoh. w:.n you permit me to keep my monkey wrench 19 I 

go out and buy & monkey? 

Don't be silly. Besides, I don't think you can ehange our 

furnaoo from oil «to . aoal by yourself anyways z 

FIB: 

MOL : 

' FIB: 

FiB: 

MOL 2 

FIB: 

. " (2ND REVISION) 

IS THAT SO! 1It's a cinch. Or it woulci be 1f you 

’ didn't play Mrs. Sénta Glaus with all my equipment. 

Well, it serves me right Lor not puttin' a padlook 

' on my tool chest, I guess. : 

You pad one on it on,_c_a, remember? And I ecould never 

g,et; you to fix anything because you could never find 

-the key to the padlock. : - 

T chdn"b need a key. All I had to do was hit 1t a 

smack with a hammar' and it'd fly open. . 

,Then’why didn't you do it? - 

Gofiidn't. Hammer was in the todl chest 

L¢ok, dearie....why don't you call the Wistful Vista 

Furynac’e COmpény. They changed our furnace from coal 

tc;;oil:. . They cculd change it back again very simply. 

NO SIR. I'M STRICTLY A GU! THAT LIKES TO DO THINGS 

WI»T\HkkVHIS OWN HANDS. That*s how T'M gonna.}ha,ve to do 

it, k‘too....‘now you've given all my tools away. - 

I didn't give them away...I gave them béck. Anyway 

we‘re getting of £ the subject. 

;, ‘Nhat subjeot'? 

. 



MOL : 

FIB: 

MOL: 

EiR: 1 

DOORBELL 2 

-FEB: 

MOE 2 

FIB: 

MOE: . 

" What for? 

(2ND REVISION) =6- 

Our furnaces 

Smatter with it? 

You're going to change it back from‘oil to coal. 

I am? Who said I..., OHHHHHH...OH YES. Well, T 

L better get started. Hand me a cigar and the morning 

paper will you? 

Gotta read what the weather is gonna bes 

The paper doesn't tell what the weathér,is going 

fo be Mot In war f,;;n;-it ju'stj'\té\lls what the 

weather was yesterday. 

That's all right. I intended to change the furnace 

~yesterday. Anyway I gotta set down a while and 

figure out exactly what to do. You see, the efficient 

way to do something is - 

Who's that? 

Probably one of the neighbors come to get his hack 

saw back. 

THAT HACK SAW IS MINEL = : : 

. Are you sure? 

FIB: 

DOORBELL? 

FIB: 

MOL s 

ElB: 

MOL:: 

 Gotta read what the weather is gonna be. 

Probably one of the neighbors come to get his hack 

{2ND REVISION) 

i 

Our furnace, , 

Smatter with 1t? . . . 

You'ra going to change it back from oil to épal. 

T am? Who said I... OHHHHHH...OH YES. Well, I 

better get started. Hand me a Qigar,and fhe morning 

papér'willfyou? 

What ror? 

The paper doasn't tall what the weather is éoing 

to be, MeGeo. Tn war time 1t just tells what bhe 

weather was yesterday. 

Thgtfs all right, I 1ntended to change the furnace “ 

yesterday. Anyway I gotta set down a while—;flé . 

figure out exactly what to do. You see, the efflcient 

way to do somsthing is =~ 

Who" 3 that? 

saw back. 

THAT HACK SAW IS MEINER 

Are you sure? 



MOT.: 

 EQOR OPEN 

OLD M3 

MOL:2 

FIB: 

OED M: 

MOL: 

| OLD M: 

FIB: 

QLD M2 

MOLs 

FIB: 

OLE M: 

HIBe 

OLD M: 

| FIB: 

_ SURE I'M SURE! The guy I borrowed that from moved aWay’yedrS' 

' givl on gaéhfishoulder? 

No, but it was my bicycle. Rented it to tem for a buck a 

i 

feller says to tother feller, "SAYYYV', 

(REVISED) - 

Heh heh heh...that's moderately amusing, Johnny, but I peerad 

. a Iinteresting variation of it. The variatiofi I heered, ofl§;4‘ 

he says, "MRS, 

:ROOSEVhLT AIN'T TRAVBLLIN' AS MUCH AS SHE USED TO, IS S{E?" 

‘ "HOW CAN SHE"? queries tother - character, "I HEAR YR. 

WILLKIE’S BORROWED HER SUITCASE." Heh heh heh...so you don't 

wanna go to the circus, eh Johnny? 

Ne he doesn't, Mr, 0ld Timer. He has work to do around the 

house, s . ! ‘. = b 

I'M(oonvartin' our furnace back to'burnin' coal 01d Timer. 

Is zat so° Goin' baok to coal for the duration, eh? 

Yes, we are. : » 

Good for you, daaghter. You won't Iegret it. THERE'!'S HO 

PUEL LIKE AN OLD FUhL is ‘what I alwaya say. SO LONG KIDSI 

ago. : . 

Oh, that's different! COME IN! 

Hellé there Daughter...héi}o, Johnny . 7C7H 

. Hello, Mr. 0ld Timer. ' ’ 

‘Hiyah. Short, dark and weatherbeaten. Wfiat's on your mind? 

e L o | 

. Yes, we hear: ét. TLouis won. j MOL:s 

- Don't mean that daughter. Cixfcizs is comin' to town next o «.- !{) 

week. Thought maybe Johnny here!d wannaigo down there with L FIB: 

me and carry'watér flon the'eléphants,‘ . f,' o i OLD Mt 

Who, me? No thanks. Never agéinufér fie. Tried it a couple ‘ L ; MOL:¢ 

_ of years Bec. ’ 
OLD M: 

Didn’t they glve you a free ticket’ . % 

Yes, they did, Mr. 0ld Timer. But McGee'fias 30 tired from | i ! .) ORK ¢ 

carrying vaterkhe slept thru the whole performance. yfifféé§§§= 

Besides, circuses don'!t thrill me any more. I travelled with 

one, once. - o 

You did, Jehnny? What doint? - 

Remember the act where the guy rides the bicyele across the 

tight wire, slxty—five feet in the air, with a beautiful 

Wowlel...Was that you, Johnny? 

day. 

1] GET THE NEOK OF THE CHICKEN' . 
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F:Be 

MOL : 

PIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB; 

MOL 2 

. FIB: 

MOL:* 

FlB: 

MOL: 

" OH SUREl..., 

. youlll wind'up very brosdminded. And 100Kssss 

,FIB{ 

MOL: 

FIB: 

!RATTLING PAPER) Lemme see now....45 8CcrossSe.ss.four-letter 

word meaning artiele attasched to a hgel. HEY, MOLLY] 

Yos? ! ’ 

Whatts a four letter word meaning something attached to & 

heel. 

" Spur. That fastens to a heel. 

A1l T could think of was a swastika. ‘Much 

obliged. Now...72 verticalsss - ; 

VMCGEE, I THOUGHT ¥OU WERE GOING TO WORK ON THE‘FURNACE§ 

ik am, I am, Just gettin!' set for it.., ' 

Does working orossword puzzles plt you in the moad for it, 

or something? 

Gertainly, Sharpens the wits,ig.ksteadies the nerves. 

Stimulates the ingenuity. Whenever I have a big job of 

work té do 1 a1w§ys”§tarf with é'few crdsskword puzzles. 

Gotta develop my mind élong-with’my musclés;'you~know. 

Well, the way you sit around on your muscles all day, 

En/ : : .  ;%~’ ' - : ! ; 

After you changekthe furnace so 1% will burnsfiéai'again, 

you might weather-strip the doors and windows. The 

tighter thé“house is, the less’ffiel we’ll have té,burn; 

Aw the windows £it bight enougn. . o 

Oh no they don't dearie. our dining room windows have a. 

draft that would take married men with seven childran. 

Okay;'okay,..lill take care of it. But I could do a 

better job, : if you didn't give away all my tools. 

® o 

FIB: 

DOORBELL: 
MOLs3 

MOL: 

UPE: 

| . FIB: 

i UPP $ 

MOL ¢ 

| FIB: 

MOL2 

. rpightrul owners. 

see in théfltéa?‘ 

‘Fifi to a rude association with common canines? 

(REVISED) . o 

I didn't give them away. I merely returnéd them to the 

Just the same I - 

COME IN! 

DOOR OPEN: 

Well, for goodness sakes...Abigail Upiington. 

How do you do, my deah; . sAND Mr. MoGee. 

" And a warm wiggle of “the pinkie to' you, Uppsyes Whaddye. 

@ 
x 

I Weg yofir‘bardon? 

Ho means what poes, Abigail. What!s coocking.? What do 

‘you hear from the mob? 

fresh from the bresh¢ WHAT'S THE GOOD WORD? » 

Bo I gathah, Hr, cGee that you are asking me what I know 

that is new? 

That!s 1t,LAbigai1‘ She's hep, MoGee: She's no sticky 

1ittle icky. 

(LAUGHS) I'M afraid I don't know anything startllng, my 

‘deah. But I am entering Fifi-- my pekinese you Know..- 

in the Dog Show today, and ' wondered if you'd eare to go. 

'5:with mes It's for the benafit of the U.S. O&, you know. : 

UPPY, do you mean to stend there in the middle of your 

minks, and tell us that you are finally exposing little 

1Sure...tie & handle on the ~scandel., Give out with what's"



MOL s 

FIB: 

MCLs 

/ (REVISED) ~11=~ 

I think it will do Fifi good, McGee. She sees too muéh 

of people énd not enough of other dogs. 

Exactly what i thought, my deah., It's bad enough forb 

a person to lead a dog'sklife ~ but when a dog leads 

a person's life - that'!s horriblel 

. I'M afraid Molly canlt go with you, Uppy. I'm changin' 

our furnace from a oil burner back to a coal burner - 

tion, you know, 

Cawnlt yofi work without Mrs.-McGee here? 

He can, but he probably won't. 

Are you changlng this furnace all by yourself, Mpr, McGee? 

Yup. “ith my own little chubby hands, Uppy. 

How clevah of you. Well, FIFE will be tremendously . 

disappointed, Mrs. MeGee, Sorry you cawn'tfigo with me, 

I am too, Ahigail. 4nd I hope Fifi wine the diamond 

atudded pork chop ~.or whatever the prlze 1s.k 

Thanlk you. I'M sure she‘ll take a ribbon, at least, 

Well, dofi't worry about it, Uppy. A funny lookin! mutt' 

like Fifikis bound tp take a 1little ribbin'. 

PLEASE, MH. McGEEf FIFI IS DEFINITELY NOL A MUTT. 

SHE IS A DIRECT DESCENDENT,OF CHAMPION HOOGSTRATEN 

FLUFF-PIFFLE THE THIRD, OF BALTIMORE! AND I CANNOT 

-S@kflfi'flERE“KND“HKVE”HER”MKfiE”THE“SUBJEG%wORNSfiQHm- 

RUDE-AND-FEIPPANT -COMMENT... AND ABOUT YOUR FfiRNAGE, 

MR, McGEE... 

& 
L
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 FIB: 

UPP: 

FIB: 

UPP: 

SLAM: DOOR 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:3 

FIB: 

MOL: 

- 

EIB: 

(REVISED) . =12~ 

Eh? 

WHY, MAY I AWSK, DO YOU SQUANDER YOUR MECHANICAL GENIUS 

IN GONVERTING A FURNACE FROM OIL TO COAL, WHEN YOU, 

PERSONALLY, HAVE BEEN SO RICHLY ENDOWED BY NATURE WITH. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR BOTH? ' 

What substitute? 

HOT ATR! GOOD DAY! 

- Welll I've.often wondered how you'd look with your ears 

pinned béck, McGes. (LAUGfiS) It'ékfiery becoming. 

Boy, she was rsally peeved, wasn't she? Did you see her 

draw herself up to her full width? : k 

Yes, and it's about time you stoppad.falking about 

that furnace and began doing somethlng sbout it. 

Better get into some old clothes. . S 

You gave all my cld clothes~away,tb~tha Red Cross = 

remember? I'll put on ny coveralls.,’ : 

I gave your coveralls away, too.‘ You wore them fishing 

all summer, and they were adding_no charm whatsoever . 

to the atmogphere around hare. e ‘ 5 

Well, I can't work around the furnace in my good clothes. 

I11l run downtown and geb ‘me a pair of coveralls. Gotta 

get me a pipe wrench and some stuff, anywaye. 



~13-~ 

| 

u dont 

L. Now ook buy ertothe nosls 1o e o dwsre store. Yo 

: 

ha 

need tem. Heavenly dayss I could do the job myself wit 

bobby pin and stick of chewing gum. 

FIE: - What flavor? 
1’n 

1 Lo} 

MOL:> Peppermi - ~WHAT DIFFERBNCE DOES IT MAKE? Now hurry ak \g 

" s0 you'll be back in time for - 

DOOR OPEN: 

: ' FOLKSE 

zi;; jibzz;ah, He \ Molly, Fou remamber our mr.Wilcox. Hels 

V . ‘the fellow that didnt used to-have that mustache. 

fiéL: Hello, Mr.Wilcox. Dont mind McGee...he envies you that 

mustache. 

FIB: . Ido notl 
: 

MOL: - oh yés you do, you rascal. You've tried a dozen times to 

raise one like Ronald Golman's and it always §9und pp 

Jocking like a race batween two caterpillarse 

WIL; He looks betfer with a bare face anyway, Molly. And I 

naed’mine'in my worke 

FIB:  Whatcha meaq; Junior? 

By 
& 

. 

WILs well, I'M nensltlve - and it helps me keep a Stlff upper 1lip 

, 

’ 

when I see duaty, cracked, neglected—looklm
g linolswfi that 

aould be glven a new lease on llfe with a treatmentkof 

- Johngen's Self Polishlng Glocosat. 

MOL 2 I see what you mean. »’(,,5 
» - 

'fiiB" - Why dont you go all the way and raise a beard, too, Wilpqx? 

WIL: Why a beard, pal? 

+ MOL: ,Oh, you just say thatlk 

(REVISED)  =14- 

So when yofi meet a housewife who isn't familiar<WIth how 
1 o - I 

Glocoat saves hours of housework, and preverves her 

 1inoleum 'in these timés when S50a =0 important to conserve 

\ everything we have - when you meet a gal who doesn't know 

how easyX%gfiuse Johnson'!s Glocoat iz - how it shines as it 

ii dries in 20 minutes er less - 

BUT WHY A BEARD, McGEE9 

Well, when he meets somebody that don‘t know bhe‘b§§utirul 

fiae%s about Glocoat ~ - hig face is gonna fall SO0 far hs' 

gonna need a cushion under his chin. 

Great idea, Fibber, but 1t isn't necessary.‘ T don't think 

there IS anybody who hasn't heard about Glocoat. 

Oh, by ths way, Mr. Wilcox...have 

you got a suit of coveralls that McGee could borrow? 

EIB: Somethlng in a drape shape with a reet pleat and stuff cuf 

WIL:  No, I haven't any coveralls. Don't need"em. Demonstrati 

Glocoat is so cleap and simplekthat = e : 

MOL: 'YES, WE KNOW..WE KNOW!!..McGes is converting our furnace 

from oil to‘cdal, Mr. Wilcox, ‘Yéu khow...fuel cfinsafivatio 

WIL: Did you check up to see which was begt for this 1§caiib¥, 

' Fibber? - : J 

PIB: ~fdefta1n15 T dld,  You think T'M that dugb? 

WIks Ch, at leastl Well, TI'll be running along, folks, Nice  

o o have seen you, . » 

DOOR SLAM: . 
FIB: Him and his scraggly little mustache! I've drawn better S : 

ones than that on magazine covers, I drew one on Veronica 

Lake once that - 



MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

 DOORBELL 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

TEE? 

PIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

FIB:- 

. vNow 1e%ts se 

 almost say it's for the government, 

(REVISED)' 15 

McGesa, you'we got to get busy. We'll have a eold snap any 

'kday now and you‘ve got to have the furnace ready. 

Okey okay....I'll go down to the Bon Ton Department Store 

and get me some coveralls. 

i éfght, but don't be gone long. (FADE OUT) I'll go 

upstairs and see which windowssnaed weatherstrips..ss 

dinner bucket/.,in case I work late and need a midnight 

'snack...pair of g jton gloves.... 

Now what the.....COME IN! 

. Hi, mister, 

Oh hello théneklittle girl. Jqéqft‘stop and tetk with you 

fiow; I gotta%fun downtown end fi;fi‘me some coveralls. ¢ 
s . - 

I says I GOTTA RUN DOWNTOWN AND BUY ME'SOME COVERALLS, 

Woy? - ; 
Because I got é;job to do and T don't wanna‘gét my clethes 

dirty. I'm‘gonh; convert our fufnace fromké'oil‘burner to 

a coal burner. ‘ o v 
i 

Why? 

WHY? WHY? WHY? IS THAT ALL YOU CAN SAY? 

No. 

Then say something slse, 

Why? : 

Look, sis, Ifm & busy man. I got work to do. You might 

Wh; i 

...coveralls...pipe,wrenoh;;..sledge hammer. s 

b 
% 

e
 

ad
 
A
 

-
 

MOL:: 

_FIB: 

- MOL:z 

FIB: 

FIB: 

OPEN: DOOR 

TIEE: 

FPIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

TEE: 

PIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

 FIB: 

Lo 

FIB: 

TEE: 

. TEE: 

;.McGee, you'lve got:to get busy. We 11l have a eold _snap anyi o 

fday now snd you've got to have the furnace ready. 

_and get me some coveralls, 

r-alMOgt say>it's for the government, 

(REVISED) .y 

okay okay...,1'11 go down to the Bon Ton Departmant Store 

A1l right, but don't be gone long, (FADE OUT) Itll go 

upstairs and see which windows need weatherstrips.... 

Now let's S66...scoveralls...pipe wrench....sledge hammer...‘ 

dinner bucket...in case I work late and need a midnight 

snack. » P8 1:' of cotton gloves. ose 

Now what the.....COME IN} 

Hi, mister, 

oh hello there litt{e girl. Can't stop and talk with you 

now. I gotta‘run}dfiwntown and‘buy mGVSOme covelels; 

Hmm? - 

I says I GOTTA RUN DOWNTOWN AND BUY ME SOME' COVERALLS. 

Beocause I got a job to do and £ don t wanna get my clothes 

dirty.' I'm gonna convert our furnace from a oll burner to o 

8 éoal burner. 

Why? 

WHY? WHY? WHY? IS THAT ALL YOU CAN SAY? 

No. 

Then say something else, 
£ 

Why? 

Look, sis, I'm a busy man. I got work to do. You might 



TEE: 

: (REVISED) ' =16~ 

AND DON!T ASKYME~WHY3 I'LL TELL YOU WHY. Because the 

government wahts people‘to oanssrve~fuel. 

Fuél what? 

Whaddye mean, fuel what? 

You mean if fuel do it, the government!ll be glad? 

FIBs Sis, if there!s any bad puns to be made around here, I'll 

méke Tem, 

TEE: What's a pu 

FIB: A pun is a play on words. 

TEE:' My baby brother does 1t all the time. 

vFIB: DON!'T GIMME THAL~ChLERY SALT, SIS. YOUR BABY BROTHER CAN!T 

‘ EVEN TALK. HOW COULD HE MAKE PUNS. 

TEE: Well, gee, he plays on words, I~bétqha. 

FIB: | NOW HOW COULD -- . . : 

fEE: We put a dictionary on his hlgh cnair and he sits thare and 

plays vattycake, 

wEIRe e Itm-afraid- %het~themanfanxilewaeklvitlfis of your small " 

Pel&%ivemepa—efiomlnev*signlfileanca~to me;w&is-m 

TEE: - Hm? ; o 

FIB: I~SA¥se$iM~AFBAID_-.ch»navarwmind- You‘better run along. 

1 gotta g0 downtown. 

TEE: Why does thesgover'mint wantcha to fix your furnace, mister. 

" PIB: 

TEE: 

FIB: 

: (REVISED) = -17- 

I'11 break it down for you;‘;is; In wartimé, the army an 

navy and factories need alluthe oll and cosl they can gét 

see? So the ordinary citizen has to try and use a little 

losg. » 

It'11 betcha you're an awful ordinary citizen too, I betcha, 

I certainly...ch? Oh., AHEM. Then we got é,trahsportation 

problem, sis. Trains and boats are fieeded for hauiin' 

soldiers and supplies, So we gotta co-operate and use . 

whatever fuel is ‘handiest. AND, the.supply of oil bein! a 

little shorter than coal the government wants\fis te change 

over our oil burners to coal burners wherever possible. ’So; 

I'm doin! 1t; Understand? 

Sure I dé,‘I‘betchA. - = 5 . 

Gobd‘for,ybu;;sis.l Thatisva wonderflulrtribufe to the 

‘logicaliwa§ i expléin'things. Natural result of, clear 

thinkini, . - ' 

; know it;' My\daddy says you are one of the most open- 

minded men he ever krew. 

He did, eh? » 

TEE: Sure. And he says it's a good thing, too. Because if - 

anybody'!s mind ever nesded airing,out, yours does. So leng, 

mister. 

ORCHESTRA: "I GOT A TOUCH OF TEXAS“A4kKING'S MEN. 

APPLAUSE: ‘ 



(REVISED)  -17- 

It11 break it down for you, sis, In wartime, the army and 

plles. S0 we gotta co- operate and use 

- navy and factories need all the oil and coal they can‘get;> 

- see? So the ordinary citizen has to try and use a 1ittle 

 :“ less. ‘ o 

TEfii kI'll betcha you're an awful ordinary citizen too, T betcha, 

FiB: i certainly...ah? Ohe AHEM. Then we got a transportation 

' .problem, sis. Trains and boats are needed for haulin! 

scldiers and 

whatever fuél is handiest, AND, the supply of oil beln' a 

' litfle shorter thafi‘éoal, fihé government wants us te change 

over our oil burners to coal burners wherever possible. So, 

I'm doin! it. Understend? - 

TEE® Sure I do, I betcha. : 

FIB: -Good‘for you, sis. That's a wondérful;tributé to the 

‘logical way I explain things, Natural'resuitgbf clear 

thinkin'. k : 

TEE?2 I know it., My daddy says you are one of the most open- 

minded men he ever knew. 

FIB: He did, sh? V 

TEE: Sure. And he says it's a good\thing,ktoo. Because alpis 

anybody's mind ever needed airing out, yours does. So 1ong, 

mister. 

ORGHESTRA: "I GOT A TOUGH OF THKAS" - KING'S MEN. 
| APPLAUSE: 

(RATTLE OF PAPER) 

FIB: 

. MOL:2 

FIB: 

SOUND & 

, -  (REVISED) -13- 

WALKING ON SIDEWALK. ..UP ON STEPS...DOOR OPEN, CLOSE. . 

Hey, Molly, I!'M home, 

(FADE IN) For goodness, sakes, McGee..what took you so 

long? You! ve been gone all afternoon. 

Well, I had a lot to do. Had to buy my coveralls and sofie 

tools and then I stopped in the Bijou theatre to see the 

newreels of the World's Serlesess 

Even that shouldn't have taken all this time, 

I know, hut I stayed for two shows._ ag thought if the = 

Yankees had one more chance they might win. 

Here's my'covérélls; Fit 1like a glove.i And heré's somé 

canvas gloves. ' . : .  

I suppose they fit like a coverall. Now 1ook; McGee...fihile 

you were gone. T ’ l 

AND LOOKA THE TOOLS T BOUGHTI 

MOL: ¢ 

BIB: 

MOL: 

DOORBELL : 

PIB: 

DOOR OFEN 

WIME: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

RATTIE AND CLANK OF HEAVY HARDWARE ‘ : 

Heaveniy'daysl' A’ona-man defense,plantl ‘But what I =~ 

Just heft‘this hammer; onee. Aintt that‘got a'beautiful 

balanee? ’ v 

I‘d like‘tc heft your checkbbok an& Qee if that has, YOU 

DON’T NEED ALL THESE TOOLS, MCGEE...ANYBODY WGULD THINK —— 

COME IN, thank goodness, 

Hello, Mrs. McGee s.s hello, Mre McGeca.... 
£ & & 

Hello, Mr, Wimple, 

Hiyeh, Wimp, old man. You're lookin! good, Nice color in 

'your checks....been out for a walk? 
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No...(LAUGHS)...I guess Swestyface is responsible for my 

cheeks being so pink. She!s been teasing me... 

Oh, 1tfs because youlve Seen blushing then. ‘ 

fiooo....But all day long sweetYfécé has been saying...0H 

,WALLACE YOU SWEET LITTLE THING...and then she'd pinch my 

eheeks. 

With a coyvlittle smile, eh? 

No, with a big ir of pliers. 

Why,~%h&%Ls—pesihiveiywbruta} Mz, Wimple. 

do such a thing? 

How could she 

Oh, easily, Mrs. McGee...she takes me by the back of the neck 

with one hand and with the pliers in the other she - 

My wire means how could she have the he&rt to do it Wimp9 

Or hdsntt she got a heart° 

Of course she has, Mr. McGaa...Sweetyface has a fiéart as big 

as all outdoors. (LAUGHS) 1 guess thatt!s why she never 

brings it in the house. 5 o ‘ " 

How dld your wife ever get so strong, fii. Wimple? 

In vaudeville, Mrs. McGee. ' o 

Vaudeville, eh? What was she - ohe of Power'skfilephants? 

Oh no...she had a wonderful act. She used to piay the 

Carnival of Venjice on the cornet with one hand and keep time 

on a punching bag with the othér. _That's where I first met 

her ~ I joined the act in Sioux City. 

4s a cornet player? 

T‘No..;pgnching bag. Well, Itlve got to run glohg now, folks... 

Goodbye. " . = 

. WIMP: 

_ MoL: 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

WIMP s 

MOL: 

WIMP: 

BIB: 

WIMP 

MOL s 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

MOL 2 

WIMP: 

DOOR SLAM: 

Oh it's because you've been blushing then. 

fWALLAGE YOU SWEET LITTLE THING...and then sha'd pinoh my 

(REVISED) -19- 

No...(LAUGHs)...I guess Swestyface s responqible for ny 

cheeks being so pink. She's been teasing méee.. 

Nooo....But all asy long Sweetyface has been saying...efi 

cheeks. 

With a coy 1ittle égkla, eh? 

No, with a big pair of pliers. 4 

Why, %h&tLSMpefiitiveiy*bruta}, Mr. Wimple. How could sfip 

do such a thing? . 

Oh, easily, Mrs. McGee..sshe takes me by the back of the neck 

with one hand an& with the pliers in the other she = 

My wife means haw could she have the heart teo do 1it, Wimp° 

Or hasn't she got a heart? 

of course she has, Mr. McGae...Sweetyface has a heart a& big 

as all cutdoors. (LA UGHS] I guess that's why she never 

'brings it in the housa. 

How did your.wife ever get so strong; Mr. Wimple? 

In vaudeville, Mras. McGee. 

Vaudeville,'eh? What was she - one of Power's Elephants? 

Oh no...éhe had s wonderful act. She ussd to play the 

Carnival of Venice on the cornet with one hand and keep time 

on & punching bag with the other, That's where I first met 

her - I joined the m in Sioux City. 

As a cornet player° : 

No.,.punching bag. 

Goodbye;~syfé\;i s 

Well Tive got to run along now, rolks. 

u/% 



FIB: 

MOL: 

MOL: - 

DOORBELL : 

FIB: 

DOOR OPEN: 

MOL ¢ 

GALE: 

FIB; 

GALE: 

FIB: 

Now I know what killedkvaudevillé. It was Sweetyface. 

(REVISED) =20= 

Oh, I used to love vaudeville, McGee. I never missed a 

performance in Peoria. . k 

Me eilther, T fell in love with Eva Tanguay when I was 13. 

‘That's nothing. I wanted to marry the Weaver Brothers when 

T was 12. It would have been bigamy, but Ldve conquers all. 

Ain't it the truth? I remember once when York and King = 

OF HEY...I GODTA GET BUSY ON THE FURNACE. 

0Ob yes...about the furnacs, McGes. I -= 

GOME IN1 

.Oh, Mayor La Trivia. Hello, Mr. Mayor. 

Hello, Mrs. McGee. Good svening, McGee, . fi 

Hiyah; fia'Trivia;' How's all the committees in our gritty 

+ 1ittle city?® 

If you meén how are things going with our fiunicipal 

government, McGee, they ére going spléndidly. Though my 

interest may be shoftylived. k k 

Youlre not r931gning as Mayorl . 

On the contr'ry, Mrs. McGee..I am serlously considerlng 

running for Governor. This is conridential incldentally, 

Oh we can keep a secret, La Trivia. Personally I buy twelve 

new hats a year, just to kesp things under.k“Wth'you gonna 

. announce your nomination? 

X 

rio: 
GALE : 

MOL: 

GALE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

‘MOL ¢ 

GAIE: 

FIB: 

GALE: 

GALE: 

, (2ND REVISION)  =2l= 

Possibly in fihe springe. Some of the most ;nfluehtial men 

in the state met at my house last evening to discuss the 

. matter.‘, 

. Yes we heard them as we walked by, didn't we, MeGee° 

I'll;say we did, La Trivia. Quite a raucous 1ittle caucua. 

Really? I didn't realize we were being so obtrusive. ItM 

gorry. But my nomination was agreed upon, Nomine contra 

dicentes 

What was that again, Mr, Mayor? 

Nomine contra dicente. Without a dissenting vote.' It's a 

Latin fihfase.; o 

You mean you had to talk Latin to those guys? 

Certainly not...I didn't have to. 

Well, personally, if you have to consult a bunch of. 

foreigners to see if you can run for Governor, I think - 

They weren't foreigners, Mrs. McGee. They were all Amerlcaq[ 

citizens. 

DON'T GIVE US THAT STUFE, LA TRIVIA, If they were all 

Amerlcans you wouldn't have to talk Latin to fem. 

I DIDN'T‘USE LATIN AT THE VEETING. IT WOULD HAVE BEEN GREEK 

o THEM. ‘ ! ; 

And what's wrong with the Greeks? 

Nothing! They're wonderful people. 

Flattery won't get you anyplaae, LaTrivia. What‘was>itvv 

Greek or Latin? . 

IT WAS BOTH&...I MEAN Im WAS NEITHER ONE. WE’ONEY,SPbKE 

ENGLISH. : 

T think the F B I better be notified about this, Molly. 

4a gang of pollticiens have to meet secretly and talk things 

over in three different languages, -- . L ¢ 



GAIE{,V 
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‘BUT I TELL YOU THERE‘ WEREN!T THREE DIFFERENT‘LANGUAGES. 

VQBODY SPOKE ANYTHING BUT ENGLISH, IF I'D USED TATIN, T 

, WOULD HAVE BEEN GREEK. I MEAN IF ANYTHING BUT ENGLISH - . 

- MOL: Never mind, Mr. Mayor.. .you did right by telling us about 

thls. If a bunch of foreigners are trying to gét contjrol 

’ . of our state politics = : k 

»AG,ALE; -  BUT THEY'RE NOT FOREIGNERS e s+ .T1M ONE OF THEM MYSELF AND == 

FIB: ’ _‘ Oh,,.you are. ; : 

GAT.E : YBESl...I ME NO{ I MEAN ¥YESI I MEAN NOR I MEAN I'M NOT 

' A FOREIGNER. JUST BECAUSE I USE ONE LATIN PHRASE -- 
MOL: o . 

GALE: Of course - I MEAN NOV (SHOUIS) OH WHY DO I EVER TRY TO 
EXPLATN THINGS‘ TO YOU PEOPLE! WHY DO T EVER - ( PAUSE) 

(SOFTLY)  Oh, McGee. 

FIB: 3 Eh? 

: : % 
GALE : ~Wha.t's that on the floor in front of you? 

FIB: {OFF MIKE) Where? I don't see any- 

SQUND: THUD: ' 
FIB: OUCHY HEY WHAT'S THE TIDEA? 

GAL_E: Oh nothing. TItfs jusf such a pleasure to 56’8' you, stoopi 

DOOR SLAM: . ‘ . 

FIB: We thot it 

MOL: Did he kick you hard, 'Mceee? 

RIB: No, but he didn!t have any BUSINESS kickin! me at all,. We 

' , wsre just kiddin! him. Him and his Latinl Can't he téke a - 

Joke? : - 

MOL; He can_také it, and he can dish it out, Now put those tools ' 

’ and your cd":eralls away and get washed up for supper. 

FIB: OH NO. I GOT'PA GET fiTARTED TO WORK ON THAT FURNACE SO. . 
0] ‘No you dontt. . + : _ . p 

Eh? I don't? 

No. I called thia'Wisytfil,l.Vista Furnace Company while yoau 

' of. 

. That's a Latin phrase, meaning, “I'LL BE A MDNKEI‘S UNCLEL 

N . (REVISED) 

. were gone and they did it in an hour. It's a1l taken care 

It is? Well, Simianorum Avuncularisl 

What does that mean" 

"I 'M OLD-FASHIONED" = FADE FOR = 
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WILCOX: 

ORCH : 

JOHNSON & SO, ING. 
FIB2ER MCGEE & MOLLY 
UESDAY 6:30 PM PWT NBG 
OCTOBER 13, 1942 

D de 

In these days when all of us are called upon to p;it forth 

an extra effort) we certainly don't want to add unnecessary 

work in the home -- and yq‘b it is imperative to take extra 

good care of the things we have. May I"féifiind you of the 

fnahy uses for JOHNSOE'SWAX. For instance, just try 

wax-‘-polishingk};our table tdpé, wi-ndovsJsills, vene’tian blinds, 

leather kgoodé with JOHNSON'S WAX -- the same wax you usé. 

on your floox;s. kNyotice first how beau,tiifyul thesé &vwka}:ed 

surfaces are. Thc coat of wax acts aé a shield aga;inst 

dust, dirt and wear. Fingerprints and smudges are quickly 

_wiped away. Experts call the regulayx";ukse of JOHISON!S WAX 

protective housekoeping. It will pay you to adopt it in 

your home. Ask for the oriéinal genuine JOHNSON'S WAX, 

available in paste, liquid or cream wax form, 

(SWELL MUSIC = FADE ON CUE) - 

(2ND REVISION). 
TAG GAG L : 

I wish you'd of let me do the work on the furnace, Molly. 

Why? - . 

Oh I love to do jobs like that. /I was rarin! to go. Wby 
when I get a chance to do soms handiwork, aver;j' nerve in 

< FIB: 

- my body quivers. 

MOL 2 : I know, dearies....and I've always"afimired it. 

FIB: My handiwork? - 

MOL < No.».’.YOui‘- nervé. 

FIB: En? Oh. Goodnight. 
MOL:+ Goodnight, all. ‘ ‘ ; « s 

ORCH (CLOSING STIGNATURE)(FADE ON CUE) 

WIL: . The characters of Wallace Wimple and the 0ld Timer, heard 

on this program, were played by Bill Thompson. This is 

\Harlow}!Wilcox, speaking for the makers of JOHNSON'S WAX 

FINTSHES for home snd industry, inviting you to be with us 

again next Tuesday night., Goodnight, 

This program reached you from Holiywood. sssees 

THIS IS THE NATTONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 

= 
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TAG GAG o v 

FIB: I wish you'd of let me do the work on ‘the furnsce, Molly. b4 . 
i o el WRITERS: Don Quinn 

MOL: Why? : - : Bill Dench 

FIB: oh I love to do jobs like that. I was rarin! to gos Why ’ 

when I get a chance to do some handiwork, every nerve in 

my body quivers. YFIBBER MCGEE AND MOLELY" 

I know, dearie....and Itve always admiyry-ed‘k,‘it.f i 1942 ~ (4) 

endiwork? ‘ o OCTOEER 20, 1942 o 'NEC - RED 

«your nerve. k k L 

FIB: Eh? Oh. Goodnight. -‘* 3 . 

MOL: Goodnvight, all, 5 

(CLOSING SIGNATURE)(FADE ON CUE) 

The characters of Wallace Wimple and the 0Ld Timer, heard 

‘ én this program,'were played by Bill Thompson. This is 

. Harlow Wilcox, speakki’ngk for the makérs of JOHNSON'S WAX 

FINISHES for home and industrj‘, inviting you to be with us 

‘ again next Tuesdajr night, Goddnight. 4 v 

This _program reached you from Hollywoodeesseoes . 

THI.S IS THE I;TATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY. 

(CHIMES) 


